
47. BEST CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMING 

ON THE ROAD TO THE
RADIO DISNEY MUSIC AWARDS

Overview Information
Introduction and background of main event:

Macon, Georgia’s International Cherry Blossom Festival has attracted people to Macon from across the world 

since 1982. Each year over 350,000 Yoshino cherry trees bloom and provide a beautiful setting for the yearly 

Festival. Miller Lite Central City Park, the hub of the 10-day Festival, features live music and entertainment, fair 

food and international cuisine, rides, exhibits, and vendors.  

Other events outside the Park include concerts, parades, shows, and plenty of shopping. Each year, more 

events like a community outreach week and several 5K runs are added to the pre- and post-festival activities 

spanning nearly a month of pink fun. The Festival has been named a Top Festival in Georgia for 2013, Top 20 

Event in the Southeast, a Top 50 Event in the United States, and a Top 100 Event in North America. 

 

Description and purpose / objective of Children’s Program:

The Cherry Blossom Festival in Macon, Georgia, was honored to be one of only five cities in the U.S. 

selected to host a free Radio Disney concert. The concert series, “On The Road to the RDMAs,” was a live 

event tour for families that featured performances by Radio Disney’s top artists - The Fooo Conspiracy, 

Megan Nicole, and Alex Angelo – and was hosted by Radio Disney’s DJs Alli Simpson and Brooke Taylor.

The Radio Disney concert took place at Central City Park, the hub of the Festival, on the opening Saturday 

from 12pm to 4pm. For the Cherry Blossom Festival, the purpose of having the Radio Disney event was to 

offer a one-of-a-kind, family-friendly event to raise excitement about our city and give families an opportunity 

to spend time together. 

The event, which began at the YouTube Space in New York, included stops in Macon, GA, Houston, TX, 

YouTube Space Los Angeles, Orlando, FL, and Anaheim, CA. With the purpose of helping to drive voting and 

excitement about the RDMAs, the tour culminated in a free RDMA Pre-Show Festival that took place in Nokia 

Plaza at the Nokia Theatre in Los Angeles in the hours leading up to the 2015 Radio Disney Music Awards, 

on Saturday, April 25. 

Target Audience / main target age group:

The Radio Disney concert was geared towards children and teenagers with a second target of attracting their 

families. 



Attendance / number of participants:

Over 2,500 children and parents attended the outdoor concert at Central City Park while over 50 volunteers worked to 

make it possible.

Activities / entertainment provided: 

The Radio Disney concert featured performances by Radio Disney’s top artists - The Fooo Conspiracy, Megan Nicole, 

and Alex Angelo – and was hosted by Radio Disney’s DJs Alli Simpson and Brooke Taylor. (Please see performers’ photos 

in Supporting Materials section.)

Local school involvement: 

All schools were invited to publicize the event and all students were welcome. 

Tie-in of program to main event:  

The Radio Disney concert took place within Central City Park on the first weekend of its opening. Central City Park, the 

hub of the 10-day Festival, features live music and entertainment, fair food and international cuisine, amusement rides, 

exhibits, and vendors.  

Overall revenue and expense budget of specific program / event:

The approximate revenue for Central City Park on the day of the Radio Disney event came very close to setting a record 

for the Cherry Blossom Festival’s 33 years. The numbers came out to just over $50,000 for the day, and we believe that 

the Radio Disney event played a large part in the revenue generation by drawing more guests to the Park who paid an 

admission fee and then participated in other activities and purchased food and beverages while there. The Festival’s cost 

was $1,000 for extra tents, tables, chairs, and extra security. The stage and sound equipment was already provided. 

Description of sponsor / charity / volunteer / school / other group involvement with event / program and 

benefits to each (if applicable):

The Festival did not require a sponsor for the Radio Disney concert. Radio Disney was heavily involved in the planning 

and execution of the event. 

Duration of program (start to finish) and years program has been part of event:

2015 was the first time that the Cherry Blossom Festival hosted a Radio Disney event. The concert lasted from 12pm to 

4pm on Saturday, March 21, 2015. 

What makes the program unique and creative?

It was an honor to be selected as a concert site for the “On the Road to the Radio Disney Music Awards” tour. Only five 

cities in the entire country were chosen to host the event. The performers’ music is often played on Radio Disney and 

have a large following. To the children who attended, it was a free concert and opportunity to see their idols up close and 

personal. 

Overall effectiveness / success of program:

Overall, the Radio Disney event was a huge success. The coordinators at Radio Disney were very pleased with the 

outcome and mentioned that they enjoyed working with the Festival. Children and families alike had smiles on their faces 

and offered multiple compliments to staff on the event. 



Supporting Questions
What challenges / obstacles did you foresee / encounter in creating the program, and how did you handle them?

We foresaw a challenge with having a large crowd in the space where the concert took place, so we added extra chairs, 

tables, and security to ensure that the event was enjoyable for all participants. 

We also encountered a significant time crunch from the time we were chosen as one of the cities to host the event and the 

actual execution. However, working with Radio Disney was made easy by excellent communication and assistance, and 

we were able to get everything done by our deadlines.

Megan Nicole Alli SimpsonAlex Angelo

The Fooo Conspiracy Brooke Taylor
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

"On The Road to the RDMAs" (Radio Disney Music Awards) Comes to Macon for CBF 2015 

MACON, Mar 17 – "On The Road to the RDMAs" is coming to the International Cherry Blossom Festival 
on Saturday, March 21 from noon to 4pm on the Coca-Cola Entertainment Stage in Central City Park! 
The event will be hosted by Radio Disney's DJs Alli Simpson and Brooke Taylor and will feature 
performances from Radio Disney artists The Fooo Conspiracy, Megan Nicole, and Alex Angelo. 

Central City Park admission prices include access to this exciting, family-friendly event. Admission is 
$5/person for an all-day pass, while children 10 and under get in free.  

"On The Road to the RDMAs" is a live event tour for families that will feature performances by Radio 
Disney's top artists. The event, which began at the YouTube Space in New York, includes stops in Macon, 
Ga., Houston, Tx., YouTube Space Los Angeles, Orlando, Fla., and Anaheim, Calif. The tour, which will 
help drive voting and excitement about the RDMAs, culminates in a free RDMA Pre-Show Festival that 
will take place in Nokia Plaza (at Nokia Theatre L.A. LIVE) in the hours leading up to the 2015 Radio 
Disney Music Awards (RDMA), on SATURDAY, APRIL 25 at Nokia Theatre. More information about each 
event will be available at www.Disney.com/RDMA.  

Please see attached photos of the Radio Disney DJs and performers to use in promotions.  

About CBF 
Macon, Georgia’s International Cherry Blossom Festival has attracted people to Macon from across the 
world since 1982. Each year over 350,000 Yoshino cherry trees bloom and provide a beautiful setting for 
the yearly Festival. The Festival has been named a Top Festival in Georgia for 2013, Top 20 Event in the 
Southeast, a Top 50 Event in the United States, and a Top 100 Event in North America.  

 
An IFEA Award Winning Festival 
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